
Schedule XLIII-High Court  ( R ) 5 [Old No. (M) 37.]

REGISTER OF WARRANTS OF IMPRISONMENT

Name of the person sentenced
Date of

Sentence

Serial no.
and year of
the trial. 

Case number

Term of Imprisonment Date of bail
order,if any, and
date of release

No. of the case,
special or revision

with the name of the
Court granting bail

Date of
appellate order
terminating bail

Date of  re
commitment

to jail.

Date of which the
imprisonment would
ordinarily terminate

Date on which
the warrant is

returned as
executed by the
jail Authorities

R
em

arks

Substantive
In default of

fine
Substantive

In default
of fine

1 2 3 4 5a 5B 6 7 8 9 10a 10b 11 12



Note1.-   Prisoners should be sentenced according to the date or sentence in chronological order. Warrants, when returned shall be filed with the record of the case to which they     
               belong so as to form part of the record.
Note2.-   Signature of the Police officer to whom warrant along with the prisoner is handed over should be taken in the remarks column.
Note3.-   Column 10 should be filled up immediately after the sentence is passed irrespective of bail being granted either by the court passing the sentence or by the appellate court.            
               In column 10(a) the date on which the substantive sentence excluding the anticipated period of sentence in default of fine would ordinarily terminate, should be entered and  
               In column 10(b) the date on which the total period or imprisonment including the period of sentence in default of payment of fine would terminate, should be noted.

              On the termination of bail if the sentence is not set aside the date of termination of imprisonment should be re-calculated and entered in column 10 in red ink below the            
original entry.

Note4.- The registered should be put up before the Presiding Officer for check once a month and the signature of the Presiding Officer should be taken in the remarks column each  



time the register is put up before him for checking.


